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SG Seeks Top Pop Group
. . .••••••1111111
·we Live in the Present
-By the Past, but
for the . ..

January 16, 1970

,Vol. 2, No. 12

Six Mascots
Suggested

$20,000 Bash
By DEED. DECKER
Student Gov rnmenl is planning
Lo blow its mind and VOlll'S ·with a
$20,000 Spring bash lo be h Id at
the Orlando Sports Stadium May 19
or 22. With the $20,000 ceiling on
the project, the Sprint:{ concert will
bring praise Lo FTU as well as a top
group and swinging fun Lo FTU and
entral Florida.
Although Lhe group or groups have
not been signed yet, they could
range from the LeLLerm<'n or Lhe
Association Lo Credence Clearwater
or Blood, Sweat, and Tea1:s. A survey
conducted last quarter by freshman
class president, Don Opperman, will
serve as a guide in selecting the group
for this concert. 'l'h consensus of
SG senators was Lhal the bigger and
more famous Lhe group, the better
lhe turnout and success of the
project.
The $20,000 will be divided Lo
renl the Orlando Sports Stadium, to
pay promoli<;>nal fees, and Lo pay ~he
gro1:1P· SG w1~l offer Lhe regular five
or six dollar L1ckets Lo FTU students
for two or three dollars. Sludenl
Government hop s lo breajc.even on
the concert.
. Thi~ conc_ert promises Lo be SG's
big Lhmg th 1s y~ar ~n,~ ~a~ very _we!!
b Central Florida s Spring Thmg
if it gets Lhe priority, cooperation,
and ndorsement being sought for it.

The FTU mascot will probably be
a Knight of p gasus, Scorpion, Fox,
Black Hawk, Cobra, or Cheeta.
These are Lh name sugg sled by the
stud nls, narrow d down by Lhe
Masc t ommilt
and now under
revi w by the admi~istration. After a
final list is selected, the student body
will I ct the •TU mascot.
Nearly 80 suggestions were turned
in, aid Wayne L land, Student
Gov rnment Mascot Committee
Chairman. The six finalists emerged
aft r dupli ations , unacceptable
sugge ti ns and nam s of other area
or slate masc ts were marked ff the
list.
Tho· cl ar d by the administration!
will be put b fore th student body
for a popular vote. (More on Mascot,
Three valuable prints were stolen
Page 2).
la t weekend from an art exhibit thaL
had just b en placed in the lobby of
the Library Building.
The theft of the prints, valued at
more than $300, caused the
Lind MeUel a sophomore in imm dial r moval of Lh entire
Communications, has b n rficially display, and cast a hadow on t.he,..-named Edi tor·in-Chi f of th futur u. e of th library !c;!.Jby for art
exhibits.
,._~
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mmo
ei'al thousand dollars worth or gras.s FuT Ure for thf' Wint r quart r. Miss
The Orange County Sheriff's
M Lt I succ d John Ghold Lon as
r~ last week after some donn students turned on
around the dorms.
Dept. and the Orlando Police Dept .
Editor.
the sprinklers one cold evening. The ice seemed to have
Gholdst n, who ha b en Editor were both asked to investigate the
of the FuTUr ince it conception disappearances.
The exhibit was owned by Western
in October of 196 , tended hi ·
r ignation last w ek, because, to As ociation of Art Museums.
Late last term, a display of poster
quote Gholdslon, "my academic
standing in the community has hung in Lhe MuJti-Purpo e Room in
b come endangered by the time I the Village Center, fell victim to a
was putting in on the FuTUre." light-fingered art lover. One of the
Beginning next week, FTU will have tts own radio station, WFTU. It will signals which has been a
Gholdston then quipped, "Such is posters turned up missing from the
broadcast Monday through Thursday from 6 to 10 p.m. The format will be troublemaker from the start, the
wall. An appeal went out from the
the plight of a moderate genuis."
rock music, campus news, and public service announcements, but no sh ortne
of records, and the
Mi
Metlel is the only other Village center, asking that the po ter
commercials. It will be broadcast at 900 on the a.m. dial, and can be heard difficuty of gathering news. Any
per on who has been working on the be returned. It was stated then by
over the campus, and perhaps picked
clubs, sororities, or fraternities who
FuTUre since its conception and the Center Board, the organization
information on what to do.
up on car radios around campus.
want something broadcast are asked
prior to the appointment had been that arranges art exhibit on campus,
Plans also call for occasional live to bring it by the station, and WFTU
Chris Schmidt, program director
an
As ociate Editor, working with that any further thefts could mean
for the station, says he is hoping that broadcasts of such events as will be glad to oblige.
on
Ghold
ton. She commented, "I do cancellation of all displa
the majority of the resident students play-by-play descriptions of
In closing, Schmidt asked
n t plan to change any policy campus for the remainder of the
wiH tune in, since they will have basketball games and athletic events, earnestly for the support of the
matters or alter the format. I see year.
campus news which is of special convocations, and other university students so that WFTU can not only
The day after the poster wa
nothing wrong with the structure the
interest to them. He is also looking happenings.
keep going, buL can con tantly
reported missing, it
uddenly
way
it
is
set
up."
She
went
on
to
say
The main idea behind the station is improve the quality of its
for more people to work on the
reappeared, in the president' dining
that
she
was
Cooking
forward
to
the
program, both as broadcasters, and to give communications majors broadcasting.
winter quarter and her editorship as room.
work off the mike.
practical experience in broadcasting
Nothing further was said about the
a "new experience which I hope will
At the present time there are four in addition to their classroom work.
poster "borrowing", but the theft of
help me in my future.
broadcasters each night. More are However, anyone is welcome to
Gholdston aid he will stay on the the three prints is a much more
wanted so the broadcasts can be come and help out. Originally, it was
FuTUre
staff as a writer and as serious matter.
extended to Sunday by the end of planned to broadcast also on Friday,
(See a review of the exhibit by
Lay-Out and Make-Up Director and
this quarter.
but no one signed up as a D.J. for
Bill Warden, Director of Public
he plans to re-apply for an editorship Fu TU re ArL Critic Barbara Pietrazak
The station will broadcast from that night, so it had to be dropped. Relations, was selected President of
as soon as he feels his academic on Page 3 , and an editorial on the
LR 211, with the transmitter in
The problems anticipated by The Central Florida Chapter of the
theft on Paiie 2.)
atandibir is well re·established.
Dorm A. The station needs more Schmidt after broadcasting begins Marine Corps Reserve Officers
eguipment however, and they are are keeping up the transmitter Association Saturday, January 10.
also short of records. Most of the
records they have are donations

ThreePrints
Are Lifted

Mettel Is Editor

Radio Station Starts Broadcasting

Tech Talk

s

D
Q
~~op~ca~::~~re~=r~~~sut~~a~ot~~:;
rug cene u1·e1,
i~~::r£:~~f :~: «"ou::::i~~:i!~! Administr at ors Sa y

rock type records.
The money for the program is
coming from Student GovernmP.nt,

The station wil1 operate on low
power so it will not be affected by
the Federal Communications
Commission (FCC), but it will
follow the code of the National
Association of Broadcasters.
Schmidt says the station "will be
....,.run like a top quality station."
However, he asks that students bear
with them in the beginning, for most
of the broadcasters and management
have no real experience, and things
will be difficult for a while. Also,
because most records are donations,
Schmidt .does not guarantee that all
the records will be "top 10".
In the hopes of variety and
improvement, Schmidt would like
for people interested in taping a half
hour or hour show of their own to
contact the radio station for

By CHRIS VAN ORMER
There is little evidence of drug abuse at FTU. When cases do arrise, they
are handled indjvidually, and leniency is given cases when the source is
revealed. For example, in a specific case an FTU student was found in
possession of marijuana. This student gave the name of another student as
his source of the drug, and the other
studept was dealt with because in university regulations and state and
this case the marijuana was given to national law.
the first student, not sold to him.
When the offense is committed on
Therefore, the second student was in campus, the student must go before
violation of possession of drugs on a judicial board hearing. In this
campus, but not of selling drugs on manner, the student is protected
campus.
from self-incrimination. However,
Recent state legislation (Senate the hearing can be avoided by
Bill 989, now a law) requires an drawing up a confession. This act
Administrative hearing in cases of stops an investigation by the board.
narcotics violations on the The confession is filed on permanent
University campuses. Such cases are record and kept confidential. When a
to be dealt with in the same manner
as other cases which violate
(Continued on Page 3)

Mr. Patterson; an FTU security officer exchanges greetings with a pledge
as the pledge fishes in a sewer for his acceptance.
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FuTUre

Editorials
All Suffer For Art Sake
Three print in th New Directions of Prints di play were taken from
the library lobby la t weekend . Anyone could have had access 'to the
lobby and the display . This type of trust shows that the admin istration
has a great deal of faith in the FTU student body. Now that trust has been
questioned and everyone will have to suffer for one person's mistake.
It's not fair but it also isn't fair that the prints were stolen.
If the print are not returned, the exhibit will most likely have to be
completely halted. Th value of the e exhibits is immeasurable and
everyone will notice their ab nee. Thi type of action, although
necessary, will be detrimental to present and future students at FTU as
they will be deprived of seeing the latest artistic developments. Any
contact with this type of art aid the tudent in hi all-over educational
background.
If the prints are returned, there i a po ibility that the VC, who
sponsors the exhibits, could proceed with more shows, but xtreme
caution would have to be exercised.
The exhibit was received from the Western Association of Art Museums
and had been on display ince January 7. It was taken down January 12.
The print are by arti t who are not expressly print makers but who are
well known in the fields of op, pop, and hardedge. The prints are worth
anywhere from $20-$150 each.
The contract that came along with the prints prnvided full insuranc
coverage but staled that the exhibiting center was to a sume full
respon ibility for the care and afekeeping of the exhibit. This places the
C in a r ther difficult po ition. They pend their time organizing and
planning for the e exhibit and are forced to close them down because of
one incident.
Other univer itie in Florida which have been faced with thi problem
have been forced to handle it in the ame way FTU will if the prints are
not retumed ... by topping the exhibits.
Even if the Village Center decided to forget the incident and present
only art done by FTU student and faculty, a problem would still exist.
Who would want to take a chance at having his property stolen?
Call collect.

UM

Vincent Is Not Dead
Vincent is not dead!!! The committee a igned to lect suggest.ions Lo
submit to the president may like to think he i , but HE LIVES ON, IN
SPITE OF THE COMMITTEE!!!
The gist of the matter is that the mascot committee did not ubmit
Vincent the Vulture or Space Mouse (a suggestion which eems to have
gained support from several student working in the department of
Financial Aid) (See Letter to the Editor, below). Not only wa Vincent
not ugge ted by the committee, buL omehow the commillee
my teriou ly lo t the po ter which accompanied the entry. (The nlry for
\ incent wa~ formally made by Judy Hines, a Nurse on the FTU Health
Service ta ff.)
Why were both ot' the e entries totally ignored? Was someone worried
Vince might win???
The fact is now the pre ident does not even have a chance Lo veto
incent him elf. Can a committee decide that the tudents can't have who
the) want for a ma cot. (His friends just call him Vince. The committee
ls him Vincent).
There a1~ .::artain mai ers which the students wouldn't have final ay
on. But their mascot is their choice. If you don't want to vole for Pega us
(which, according to mythology was formed from the blood flowin from
a dead ma.1) or any of the other "standards" then voice you 're opinion.
WRITE J~ VINCENT!!! HE LIVES ON, STRICKEN TERROR IN THE
HEAR'l'S OF THE COMMITI'EE WHO WOULD BE HI
EXECUTIONER!!!
WRITE IN VINCENT!!!!!!!

• 1.....

JSG

Discussion Plan Praised

."I told you if we ignored him, he'd go away!"

FTU Financial Aid in News

Several important dates are coming up for students receiving various
form of studenL financial aid. Students on these programs should consider
this article a th official notification.
Florida Board of Regents Scholarships -The deadline for renewal of the
Regent Scholarship is March l, 1970. Applications for Renewal are now
available in the SLudent Financial
.
.
Aid Office and hould be picked up the Uni~ers1Ly . by the College
at once and completed by the Scholar hip Service and th student
tudentand ent toTallahas e.
hou.ld. have submitted the
F deral and Univer ity StudenL A.ppltc~t1on. for Renewal of Student
Financial Aid _ The deadline for Fm~nc1al .Aid. These forms ~re n~w
renewal
f all regular student av:ulable 1!1 the Stu~ent Fmanc1al
financial aid pr gram. is March 1. Aid 0 ff1ce. Applicants shoul~
Thi
mean
that th
requir d remembe.r that the Parents
financial form hould b r turned t Confidential Statement and the

1£etter.a Wn Wqe fbttnr
Millican Thanked

whether they are talking about the
cat or Tarzan' chimp. And cobras,
s meone uggests. Who wants to be
D ar Edilor:
by a sn k ?
nd
t
On the morning of aturrlav. r presented
Juv;.J
-'I}
auu
U..t:!
January 10, I was vorking a the American nake at that, but a foreign
Walt Di ney World Pr view Center . nake.
just off th 535 xit of Inter tate
Tho e charged with this auspicious
Four. directing traffi in h parking task have failed. These mascots do
lot. The temp ralur
was not reflect Florida, the future
approximately 35 degree and the growth of the launching pad to the
wind was blowing about 35 mile per
universe. They say nothing of
hour. I was dr s ed only in a thin suit
Orlando' place in the Disney World
and tie and was obviou ly extremely
cold when a gentleman came walking of the 1970's. In breif, ECHHH!
.I

c,&

l

1

I

up to me from hi car. We shook
hands and he asked me if I was cold.
Upon my answering ye
he
The FTU Village Center recently initiated discussion-type sessions to be
imm diately took off his own wool
held after fine films and movies shown in the Science Auditorium. The
overcoat and insisted that I wear it
move could be the start of a better system of communication between
for the remainder of the day and
students and faculty, and students and students.
asked only that I return it that same
The sessions began in response to one student's criticism that a movie
evening. The gentleman was Dr.
such as "The Virgin Spring" should not be shown at FTU. The student
Charles N. Millican, Pre ident of our
had seen the film and objected to its being on the movie list.
University. Dr. Millican only
A sympathetic group of VC directors got together and decided on
recognized me as an FTU student for
discussions for the movies. This idea had been suggested by a number of
he did not even know my name, yet
students whom, after seeing various films at FTU, wanted an explanaLion
he did not hestitate in offering his
of ideas, themes, techniques, and symbols. It was felt that an
coal to me. Dr. Millican i often
idea-exchange session would solve the problems of a lack of
criticized for many of his decisions
understanding on the part of many movie-goers and students who in some
and has even been accused of not
way objected to the films being shown.
caring for his students and getLing
The question of leadership in the discussions was solved by the truly
too wrapped up in his own affairs.
intellectual faculty at FTU. Movies to have discussions following them
Perhaps iL would do these critics well
were selected by the VC and according to the subject of the film, FTU
to read this letter and take an
professors were invited to lead the discussions. These professors were
objective look at Lhemselves for a
selected according to their academic and research background.
change. Everyone has his own "bag"
How can we who straddle the
It is so unusual that a person can get together with a group of people he
in life and President Millicans' fence between Cape Kennedy and
doesn't kno w and discuss ideas about a movie. Most of the time a person
happens Lo be Florida Technological Disney World best be represented?
sees and d iscusses movies with his friends. In a discussion group such as
University. With a man of his You ask me? I will tell you . By that
this, one can get the veried ideas of different people and form his own
character at the helm, I feel we wonderful and magnificent mascot,
opinions from there . It also provides and opportunity for a person to
should all be a little more cheerful. THE SPACE MOUSE. What better
express himself and his op}nions without fear of being shut down by his
Respectfully yours,
way to cheer our team on the field
peers.
J . Gary Hallman, Governor,
than, "Zoom, space mice." Or,1 with
Many of t he fine films shown thus far <!Pd sched uled to be shown are of
College of Education
a tear in the eye, "Squeek, space
a controversial nature with much pro aru con discussion going on among
mice." Doesn 't that really grab you
both students and faculty.
deep?
According to Patricia Fawcett, assistant program d irector of the VC,
Our own President Nixon has
t he University's main fu nction is to introduce students to new ideas.
taught us abou t the silent majority.
Students should be exposed to these ideas and fine films allow this
STUDENTS OF FTU, UNITE! We This principle says that everyone
exp osure to be offered .
have
nothing to lose bu t our image ! who d oesn 't come o ut for something
A recent controversy over the showing of "The Virgin Spring" was
When
in the course of human is obviously for wh atever you are
completely forgotten by students during the discussion following the
events
a
new uni versity seeks to for. Other than myself I know o f no
film. The film seemed to startle viewers because of its "stark realism"
choose
a
mascot, serious tho u ght one who is actively campaigning for
rather than because it was porno graphic or dirty . The students
should be given to the subject. T he the Space Mouse, therefore, it is
u nanimously fe lt that the movie should not be censored in any way.
ch oice should reflect strength, no ne ot h er t han The Spa ce Mouse
Congratulations to t he people who devised th is "bridging of
agility, skill, brilliance to match that who is t he obvious, unanimo us
communication ."
cho ice of t he Silent Major it y.
of our students, and adaptabili ty.
LJM
So really behind t he symbol that
Some h ave felt t hat the proper
reflection and image of FT U would says it. " 5 - 4 - 3 - 2 - 1!
best be expressed by that known Who oo s hhhhh! Sq ueek squeek ,
Student Government would
Now t hat the Winter Quarter is like t o t hank t he Office of sub versive, Vincent t he Vulture . squ eek ! S P A C E MOUSE
we ll under way , the FuTUre is in St udent Affairs for t he coffee
Shame ! Ot hers have come up wit h F OREVER !" Just think o f how an
need o f staff m emb ers . Reporters, which was given January 13 in the
"scor pion". Now really! Would you opposing team would react to a yell
copyreaders, and sports writers are
want to be represented by a bug? like t hat. Its enough t o make one
lobby of t he Library Building.
needed to balance out the staff. Any
The fox? I t hought that was a movie, think. So join the silent majority of
SG would also like to thank the
interested students may contact the
not a mascot. Black Hawks? A street effete intellectuals and throw your
students, faculty, and
FuTUre office at 2602 or Todd
gang from Chicago. "Cheetah," they support to THE SPACE MOUSE.
administrators who were good
·Persons, adv~sor, 2865.
J.W.G .
. e,npug}l to,c..o111e by anQ. ~v hello. /µ s~y. ·N.ay' '.fhey cJ011 1t .ev~ n t~ll you,

-==-Space

-=house

Space Mouse, Veal

FuTUre Requests

Student Confidential Statement
may take as much as six week:. to
process so these shoulci be sent to the
College Scholarship Service as soon
as possible. By having a deadline of
March 1 it is hoped that Renewal _
Awards can be made to returning
students before the end of the third
quarter. This, of course, depends on
the University being notified of
available funds by the Department
of Health, Education and Welfare.
Initial Application For Any Form
of. Aid - Students who are not
presently receiving any form of aid
from the University may apply for
initial year awards for the 1970-71
school year. The deaciline for these
applications is April 15. Applicants
would be wise to submit these as
early as possible, however. Proper
forms are available in the Student
Financial Aid Office.
no;;,·';~nabie'oi1 So~cr"um~f;~·jo;b
opportunities and students s
.I.Ji
contact the Student Financial Aid
Office to examine the Summer Job
Directory. Some deadlines for
summer employment are as early as
February l.
Short Term Loans For Third
Quarter - Since many students
applied Loo late to receive Short
Term Loans for the Second Quarter
they would be well advised to note
that applications for this loan must
be submitted no later than March 18.
Applications for the third quarter
will be available after March l.
In addition to the above
information, the standards for
income from summer employment •
have been changed in keeping with
national standards. The following
schedule applies to the next year:
Prefreshrnen men $400; women
$300.
Presophomore men $500; women
$400.
Prejunior men $600; women
$500.
Presenior men $600; women
$500.

fture
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Slimy Registrations
With my schedule all made out and tight in hand I made my way to
Station No. I. There I wa a ked to give my Social Security Card Numb r
and my name, currentaddres ,pa taddress,major •. c.lass,dr~ftstatus,and
what number out of the seething thousands await.mg then· turn r. was.
Then on to Station No. 2 where I was asked to take card A and t.ur~ in t~e
~ yellow copy but I must keep the blue copy for further use. Then the .big
moment, Station No. 3, that chamber of hon-ors where the beautiful
schedule I had spent three hours working up wa completely.destroyed.
Desperately I hurried onward to Station N_o . 4 and what did ~y eye.
behold but 300 people pushing and shovmg, all eagerly seekmg the
attention of ome poor professor who, try as.he might, could.not k e~ up
with the goings on. So eageL· to get my required 12 hou.rs I Jumped mto
the thick of things and did a little pushing and shoving of my own.
Moment later my voice could barely be ~eard as I cL:eamed "Ah ha, I've
got three hours in art appreciation." Quickly I scurned away from that
table and elbowed my way to the science table where, somewhat to my
amazement, I managed to come up with.a biology course, b':1t only afLer I
had found that zoology, botany, genetics, and all oth~r c1 nee cour
were closed. Now I had six hours, I had to get more, with a flash I 1 aped
from the science table and landed at the English table where I was able to
talk one of the profs (who was a life long friend) out fEngli h lit rature
345 A.D.-496 A.D. It finally had happened , I only needed three mo~e
hours to meet Uncle Sam's demand . I looked high and low but couldn t
get another card anywhere. All o~ a sudden the:e ~as a litlle old l ~dy
standing in front of me with a Sewing 101 card sticking ~ut of her p~1 e .
Did I dare? My mind was made up, I had to. I lunged, ne fought ltke a
tiger but after receiving several permanent umbrella cars I managed to
wrestle it out of her steel-like grip. Like a mad man I dashed out of ~he
door and on through stations number 5, 6, 7, , 9, all the way to Sta~1on
No. 10". Hurriedly I wrote out my check for the full amount. Then JU t
as my receipt was handed to me I heard an ear-sp_litting cry com. from
dowr. the hall. Ye-, it was the little old lady running after me. With my
heart in my mouth I ran down the tair and out th ba~k door, sl wly
circling back to the dorm. I had finally lost her. My br athmg w?s fast a~d
hard as with a large grin I looked down at my schedule only to fmd that m
my hurry I hadn't noticed that all my cla se were on Tue day and
Thursday from two to four. Needles to say t.he. ~urr nt Y t m of
registering student for new quarters ha got to be rect1f1ed.
The Slime

The Exhibit That Was,
New Views on Prints
ByBARBARAR.flETRZAK

Drug Scene Quiet
(Continued fmm Page 1)
transcript of the permanent record is
requested, a hold may b placed on
this part of it, and upon r qu ~L onl;rr
th
nature of th
violation 1s
rev al d, not the source. This was
the procedure of handling the above
case but other case may b hand! d
diff~rently, depending upon Lh
dange1· they would repr sent.
If the offense i committed off
campus, th university has the right
Lo suspend the suspect from classes
until Lh outcome of hi s trial is
known. According Lo Dean Procto1·,
FTU will not bar a student from
alt nding cla se until h is proven
guilty. In case of conviction, a two
year u pen ion from all university
classe r suit .

UNLEASHED

The Toad Is Trampled

I have be en tramp! d, shovel d and shuffl d Lhroug~ th• vallt>y or lhl~
shad w or d eath the concrct corridors resounded w1Lh the screa ms ol
agony and def at' oft.ha oozing throng of.registrants. I, llw aln~i!!hly, llw
great, the semi-I am d Toad a m one aga111 a st.udent. Do not lolcl, bend,
mutilate, spindle, staple or throw-up on my punch card, don 't make tlw
el ctric aba us ick.
We have ·creamed panted bl d and bee n bruisl'd and crushed
imulla neo usly . :3500 ~wcaty, s~elly, slimy, ignorant c~owdinl! bodies in.
one ha llway-we are veteran students- we have survived that hl'll ol
r gisLraLi n so vit.al Lo th continuation of o~r academic careN.
.
As we indulg d the fruits of the holtdays, th campus acader:i1c
Rick Gray and Tracy &archer
w 1· nam d Lo the Lake Claire lifeblood throbbed onward. The Engin ring DeparLml'nL in coopl•rnt 1011
Committc
at Monday night's with ur 1 arned Biology group fabricated that final quest of' all
Ludent Governm nL m eting. Rick womanhood- a living bra. May f ar now nter your hearLs, f'emales ur the
i a junior who has worked with campus- it has been forwarded to UofF for training-for larger are the
Physical Plant and d sign d and pastur s.
Santa was good, admirab ly ·o, to t,he faculty. Barth E'.ngerL.~nd th e
sub mi Ltcd plans f r b a h sh It rs to
gestapo boys cleaned up during th dorm shak dow~s (W1Lne~s Bart.h s
Physical Plant last year. Tracy ~s t.h
G r pr s ntative on t.h omm1 LLee . cul rat.e Liquors" on th Lrail) and D an Proctor has finally smiled. I hear
.
.
In other acti n, Don Opp rman, tell som on gift d a Playboy subscription-shame, shame.
Th residents and commut rs a like look well d ck d 111 a ll Lhe1r
fr shman cla s president, r p rt d
'hrist.mas go di s. New old blue jeans, grimy sweatshirts and grungy
lhat i~ w uld not be f asible Lo
install an
n-campu. I ff-campus sn ak rs. I would have thought th girls would have had (past, perf <:L,
telephone hook-up. T I phone subjuncized) som imagination in ChrisLma shopping-falsely they did
a11thoriti
said that on th sysL m n t hav .
FTU has, it w uld b impossible to
But f a ll things being qual (whatever that me.ans) w~ are back-and
. top long dislanc
alls
n t.he . mew her among Lhe damni ls, hells and xual d1ssapporntments, there
phon s the tud nts would us and is ind d hop for us all. It is the b ginning of a new decade and we may
still p rmil ad mini. tration and y L find r •al ism for all our dreams n urishmenL for Lhe Uo.fF bra, a k.ey
to th girls hou ing windows, a Dean of M n thaL adorns his room with
faculty their long dislanc calls.
Therefor , the S nat requ sL d c nterfolds, a math ours w can pass.
.
that two syst m be investigated:
Yet things don't look all that great-the draft look half the girls, body
one an on-campu · sy ·t m; two, a painling wa. utlawed, alcohol contains ycolmat s and I have Low ar
y ·t' m in which outside calls might gl v s to keep from leaving warts--Ahhh hell.
go thr<1llgh th
FTU opPrator .
Toad
Further . Ludy and r p rts will be
conduct d within th
n xt two
we ks.

Students Named
To Lake Project

1

Mini-Art Display
Persian Style

Presently on view in the lobby of the Library building i a very compact
and profe sional art exhihit. Thi exhibit which wi~I ru_n until Janua;y 31
displays some of the work of the most renowned artist· m the U.S.A. m th
area of printmaking.
.
NewDirectionsinPrintsisa howputonbythePrattGraph1csC nl r f
A
mall ,
m · ll
oil • lion of
New Yo k Citv. member of the
nticiu P rsinn miniatur • art i on
C:,~
.M. .:>V'-lcHIVll Vl r u
•l\A. CU.Ill
H. Undln
U
0 COmpaCt hOW
display for your add d dininl!
and ne of the more influential art (for me one that reveal too little of pleasur in the M ulli-Purpos room
institutions in the country. lt ha excellence rather than too much of of the '¥illage Center until January
long enjoyed a reputation for flair something very mundane) there is 30th. All of th ab v , 1 in number.
and excellence in the field of design the intaglio print by Peter Milton and by an unknown artist art' n loan
and the related arts so it can be called "Victoria's children." The through the University of ouLh
assumed that this taste, style, and subject which is treated in plane of Florida.
leadership will automatically be perspective and is a study in superb
They are not particularly exiting
endowed in the selection of art to be composition
uggests a moment in the ense that w u ·ually consider
displayed. Unfortunately this is not suspended in time. It is the complete
o, but they depict many influences
always the case here, but the theme photograhic moment captured in in art that sh uld be of int r . t to
New Directions in Prints is definitely another medium and the exqui ite, Hi tory and Art Hi ·Lory students
emphasized. In other words many intricate details all lend to that alike. Persp ctive, Chinese influence,
new, fresh, and inventive methods impression which remain in your u age of mat rial. , and a variety of
are stressed and revealed to the mind for a long time thereafter. For many other litlle d tails are all
layman for his or her enjoyment and the artist this should be what is present here for the obs rv r to take
awareness.
striven for as impressions tend to be in. For instance the appar nt love of
Among some of the better known too fleeting and immaterial making war and hunting. Here one
artists displayed in this exhibit are nowadays. So it is to Mr. Pond's could consider or contemplat what DENNIS Yost and the Classics IV as they appeared at the Municipal
Boris Margo, Robert Motherwell and credit like other artists that create culture would this be d rived fr m
Auditorium January 11. The group was sponsored by FTU and the Village
a host of others. But the two thathehasalittlesomethingmoreto or perhaps influenced by in
Center.
mentioned did not especially donate offer in the print "Victoria's tradition.
any new novel or stimulating children." Now go take a good look
In all, it is an exhibit that one must
examples of work to this particular at a very fine show before it closes on view solely for the process that
exhibit. However, there are several January 31st.
involve both the intellectual and
stunning examples of varied and
This art exhibit was forced to close cultural aspect . And in doing so the
fresh approaches here that are early due to three of the pieces being enrichment of history and the
displayed by Karl Erik Haggblad, stolen. See page one for the story a p p r e c i at ion of cu I Lure is
Doris Seidler, Clayton Pond, and and page twq for an editorial.
considerably heightened.
Q. Are there any restriction against having a pub with beer, wine, and
P~erMilton.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ en~r~~mentoncampus?
Beginning with Karl Erik Haggblad
A. Yes, there are. According to Dr. Rex. Brown, vir.e pre idenL of
who has executed the intaglio print
student affair , there are state law which, depending on interpretation,
titled "Water structure" one may
could apply. Dr. Brown was not sure, but he thought zoning restrictions
vividly "feel" the dimension
might also apply. Concerning FTU regulations it states on p. 80 of the
..embodied in the goblets and rivulets
student handbook that "Possession or consumption of alcoholic
of blue, blue water. For such a
beverages, including beer, wine, or any intoxicant, is not permitted on the
difficult subject to render, the artist
FTU has been greatly helped by FTU with news slides, records, films, campus, in any University building, or in any student residence."
has been very successful in the donations from the Orlando area and other aids for the lab classes.
Dr. Brown added that such places on other campuses, including the
creation of aliveness and businessmen, and one of the largest
rather well-known Rathskeller at the University of Florida, are generally
accompanying stillness that are the donations to date has been television
financially unsuccessful.
Veryl- nnatequal1't1"esofwater
equipment given by WDBO Channel
Address all questions to "What's Your Problem". Box 26267.' FTU.
6 last quarter, valued at $7 5,000.
On tne opposite end of the visual
The equipment was given to FTU's
impressions one receives is the TV lab, which is used by certain
pristine and bold intaglio communications classes and aspecial
black-and-white print titled "Point projects senior level speech course.
Five" by artist, Doris Seidler. The The total value of equipment in the
visual impact here is so elegant and radio and TV lab is $85 ,000,
consists of geometric forms, squares according to Dr. Robert Arnold,
and circles which are so subtle that a 8 s i s t a n t
p r0 fess0 r 0 f
SET OF ANY 3 FLAGS 01\JL Y $1.00
one really has to look to perceive the communications.
PERSONALIZE YOUR BOOKS• SPORTS EQUIPMENT• RAINWEAR •LUGGAGE• CAR• BOAT• ETC.
total image conveyed. It is indeed a
The equipment donated consisted
print with what one might call class
r-----CLIPANDMAIL T O D A Y ! - - - - - - - - - - and finesse personified. And for of two black and white image
544 w. FAIRBANKS
those of you who like things more orthicon cameras, including
I1
WINTER PARK. FLA. 32789
associated
power
and
control
bold, lively, and perhaps, garish,
I
PLEASE
SEND
ME
_
_
_
SETS
OF
there is the colorful and gay components; a vidicon film TV
seriograph print titled "My camera and power supply cable and
I DECALS @ $1.00 (Please No Stamps)
Grandmother's Fan" by one Clayton controls; two TV monitors; video
I (USE EXTRA SHEET FOR ADD'L ORDERS)
Pond. Mr. Pond is a neat, precise test equipment; G.E. video switcher;
REVERSIBLE BLANK LICENSE
1--LICENSE PLATE BLANKS @$1.00 ea.
technician in his usage of colors but G.E. multiplexer; a G.E. video
PLATE WEATHER RESISTANT
I
the total effect he renders here is a distributor amplifier;
WHITE ON ONE SIDE
I NAME
-r- brassy and unusual treatment of a Tel-Instruments Company bar and
BLACK ON SLIP SIDE
I STREET - :. _... ~-.-r- . .. _. - · -~ -· --··-·- -·
very dull subject. In short, the dot generator; Gray Research Lab
kaleidoscope of the color spectrum television projector; a film editing
$1.00 EACH
I CITY .
ZIP----· ~
really shouts its presenJ!~ here.
table, and two 16 mm film editors.
- OR CALL AT WHITE'S.AUTO ST0t:4~- _5~~-IJY: · fft.J~~-~~!(~ 1 · Y\_'.1~_1ER PARK
WDBO in the past has also S-tiWlied
A.U

4

What' Your Problem?

Tec h TV Lab Gets Donat1on
•

Wrr·te In v1·ncent -

AUTHENTIC, TRUE COLOR FLAG DECALS OF

INTERNATIONAL CODE

I~~c1 I

CAJUN INDUSTRIES

1

-·
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VC Energy
All Kinetic

Is Money The Root
01 Enrolling Woe?
By CHRIS VAN ORMER
Would a pre-regi ·tration program at FTU help solve the problems that
beset the university' tudent last week during registration for the Winter
Quarter?
Were the long line , the closed classes, the tears and the grumbles the fault
of the computer or that of the professors class scheduling?
The e .were ome of the questions student and faculty members alike
were a king themselves and others this week in the wake of the registration
maze that would have driven a - - - - - - - - - - - - - - However, W. Dan Chapman,
trained laboratory rat up the wall.
And these are some of the Registrar and Director of
question that a special committee Admissions, received a letter from
on registration problems will be Dr. John R. Bolte, Assistant Dean
asking and, hopefully answering for Academic Affairs, commending
him for the smooth, competel}t
before Spring registration.
The committee, which will be functioning of his office during
comprised of faculty, students and registration.
When asked to discuss registration
administrators, was announced soon
after registration was over by Dr. C. problems and solutions for them,
B. Gambrell, vice president of Mr. Chapman made the following
Academic Affairs at FTU, who points. FTU is under-funded by the
pledged that the committee would State Legislature and must service
go to• work immediately on the 600 more student than is financially
possible. Funds are needed to hire
problem.
Dr. Gambrell was out of town and more professors and clerical staff.
could not be reached for a progress Simply stated, with more professors
report on formation of the on the payroll, more class sections
could be offered.
committee.
The FTU computer need proper
In a random sampling of
impressions on registration of those programming and qualified
persons who did and did not want to personnel to operate it. This, too,
be quoted directly, the following requires more money.
Pre -registration can not be
observations were made. Reached
within the confines of his basement implemented without hiring
office, Dick Cornell, Director of additional staff, and would stretch
Instructional Media echoed: "While registration over several wee k .
not as close to the problem as some, Again, the problem is funding . A
the faculty, for instance, I do get a built-in bug in pre-registration i that
bit up tight when I see a freshman if a univer ity has a high academic
girl in tears or a young man clenching probation rating, much of the work
his fists because his efforts to enter a would have to b done again. Thi
specific class have been happens when tudents are plac din
frustrated ... for the second quarter in classes for the next quarter before
a row. Surely we can do a little better the outcome of their academic
standing is known. Class card would
than this. '
Bill Loving, Director of Student. then have to be redistributed to
Financial Aid, made the tatement qualifying incoming student .
Mr. Chapman expre d hope
that "there must be a better way"
for regi tering tudent . Dr. Ross C. that the computer would soon b of
Brackney of the Engli h Department service toaid the tudent in obtainin~
said that he was impre ed to hear a his desir d cour es.
student in registration pronounce
"It's too late to try another
university. FTU's got me now.»
Another professor has said that
the Office of the Registrar at FTU is
the most inefficient, disorganized
operation he has ever seen in all of
his vast experience in other
universities.

-~\\i
~c\\
~~'\

Tech Talk
Campus residents desiring to
reserve a campus accommodation
for the Fall Quarter and 1970-71
Academic Year must do so by noon
Wednesday, January 28. Reservation
forms were placed in mailboxes last
week. Residents who request
housing after this time will be placed
on the waiting list by date of request.
-o·
The FTU Student Chapter of the
Association for Computing
Machinery will hold its first
organizational meeting, Thursday,
January 22, 1970. at 4 :00 p.m. in
LLRB 359. All students, faculty,
and staff are invited to attend.
-o-

Word around campus is that a
Navy ROTC program, hoped for at
FTU, just couldn't be managed.
Many students favored a voluntary
ROTC program, especially those
who are staring a low number in the
draft lottery in the face.

~e;~

(.~

.

mima ted, and drama tic cinema.
These three programs have been
given outstanding reviews and praise
as examples of dynamic film art. The
26 films comprising the three
programs have been collected from
fes ti vats ranging from France
Czechoslovakia,
Hungrary,
Germany - to Italy, France, Japan
and the United States.
'

and

"STEAL my children from me, shove me out into the cold, and you still
won't leave me alone!"

Pups Cause Fuss For Security
On a cold, rainy day in December,
the FTU Security Force found that
it. had more problems than directing
traffic and keeping students safe
from a predicted tornado . As the
rain poured outside a girl campered
into the security office complete
with a mongrel dog and four newly
born pups placing them on the desk
of D. C. Lee, security sergeant.
The girl apparently either owned
the dogs or found them in the woods
and f eling that she could not
adequately care for them, he turned
them over to proper authorities.
(FTU Security?)
After a great flurry of att ntion
from the security tarr, Sgt. Lee,
with be t. intention in mind , made
an effort to call the Humane ociety
to find horn
for the mi -guided
pup.
By thi tim the word had pread
from Security to taff to tudent
and it app ar d that everyone
wanted a pup . on · quently all four
of th pup. w r giv n a home,
Michael Abufaris, FTU fr hman,
t k tw of the pup , plannin to
k p one and giv on to n fri nd .

FRIDAY
JANUARY 16
MRA Campa ign for Electi ons
D Loung
AllDAy

Sharon White, an employee in the
Security Office requested a puppy to
give to her brother. Also Bob
Murphy and his girlbriend Chris took
a dog.
So now all that is le ft is the mother
dog who roams around the FTU
campus (probably looking for her
pup ) and who has befriended many
an FTU student. According to
rumor that reached the FuTUre the
dog is expecting another litter. The
curity office says that in the event
that he ha another litter they will
be given away.
o despi e the rain and cold of a
D cember day, tudents and staff
prov d to be humanitarian and dog
lovers.
And o goe the tale (tail?) of the
pup that visited FTU.

TECH TALK
Althea Thorne Neilzel and Cheryl
Addilin Le Compte were included
among th
studen
who were
honor d la t term for academic
xc II nc . Their name were not
includ d in the Ii t publi hed by the
FuTUre

MONDAY
JANUARY19
TYES Meeting
B -13
6:00 p.m. '
Cl RCLE K Meeting
B- 19
7:00 p,m.
I FC Smokers
Multi -Purpose Room
8:00p.m.

WEST,ERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
Mr. & Mrs. J.C. EICHERT - Owners
Telephone 277-5711

HONDA
OF ORANGE COUNTY

Authorized Sales & service
Over 20 models to choose from
On the spot bank financing
Factory trained mechanic
Ideal Student transportation
Enjoy prime parking spaces
on campus

Open 9-6 Tues. Thru Sat.
6436 E. Colonial Dr., Orlando, 277-6880

Program I will be held January 21
and 22, Program II wiU be held
January 28 and 29, and Program III
will be February 4 and 5. All shows
will be held at 8:15 p.m. in the
Science Auditorium.
The films represent leading film
makers from a diversity of
backgrounds expounding on many
topics. Some examples are:
Prague, Summer of Tan.ks and The
Right to Speak
these two
documentaries give a factual account
of two of the most important events
in Europe in this decade, the Russian
invasion of Czechoslovakia and the
Paris student uprising.
Why Did You Kiss Me Awake? - A
German dadist film joke.
Miracle - The exercise of L"Tlage
and music as composition of film
form.
Spiderelephant A fantastic
animated fable.
Tonight Lets' All Make Love In
London Hchael Caine, Julie
Christie, Mick Jaggar and the Rolling
tones, and the Animals discuss
p ychedelic issues of the day,
Samadhi An abstract film
compo ed
of sunspots,
micro-photography, and nebulae.
Winner of a Guggenheim Fellowship.
The shows, entitled Kinetic Art
Shows, are open to the public and
admi ion i 1 for all.

SATURDAY

. . . ......,

.., ..,_ '

MRA Campa fgn Elections
D Lounge
All D ay

SUNDAY
-~

--

--~

,_ "

·~

MRA Campaign for Elections
D Lounge
All Day

Soc iology Club Meeting
vc 154
4 : 00p.m. '

KAPPA ALPHA SIGMA Meeting
vc 154
7:30 p.m.

VCSA Movie :
"Who's Afraid of Virginia Wolfe?"
Science Auditorium
8 : 15p.m.

TRI K Sorority Meet i ng
vc 154
S· OOp .m

.

VCSA Movie:
"Who's Afraid of Virginia Wolfe?"
Science Auditorium
8 : 15 p . m .

VCSA Coffee House
Music Room
9 : 30p .m.

THE FAMILY STORE

9914 East Colonial Dr. Union Park

The F TU Village Center is
:;ponsoring a unique series of three
film programs, each presenting the
la test creative achievements in
experimental, documentary, pop,

TUESDAY
JANUARY 20
MRA Voting
8:30a .m.
D Lounge
SORO RAS Plodge Class Meeting
LLR 215
11 : 00 a.m.
CHI BETA ALPHA Mooting
GCB15
11 : 00 a.m.
Baptist Student Union Meeting
GCB19
11 :OOa.m.
Black Student Union Meeting
VC 155
11 : 00 a.m.
IFC Smokers
Multi-Purpose Room
8:00p.m. '

WEDNESDAY
JANUARY 21

THURSDAY
JANUARY 22

FTU Weter Ski Club Meeting
VC 154
3 : 00p.m.'

Village Center Board Meeting
VC 154
4:00p. m.

FIDELES Moetlng
LLR 335
6:30p,m. '

Black Student Union Meeting
VC155
4:00p:m.

VCSA Flicks Program
"Kl NETIC ART"
Science Auditorium
8 : 00p.m. ·

Civinettes Meeting
LLR 358
4:00p.m.

IFCSmokers
Multi -Purpose Room
8:00p,m. '

l
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An 'Enemy of The People'
Is Welcomed At FTU

r' -

By VIVIAN M. HERR

Dear N arci sa,
I am an F.T.U. student, who is having trouble getting date . I can't
understand this because I am very out going. I am al o v t·y hand ome
and a witty conversationalist; I'm extremely polite-the pet·f ct
gentleman, an exelent athlet with a fanta tic phisique. In addition L
all this, I dre s extremly well and I'm Ul'e that I'm "God' gift to
women". Plea e help me under tand why girl don't like me.
signed:
STAR
Dear STAR,
(For you indeed are one, albeit an illiterate one.) Let's face it, th
world does not even try to appreciate us egocentric , so who needs
them? Their apathy is just cowardice in th blazing light of uperior
forms of hu"manity. Rest assured that girls regard you as a threat. They
doubtless feel ugly, dumb, and introverted in your presence, just as men
feel in mine. (I am quite vexed right now. Thi genuine letter does not
measure up to the ones I compose myself.)
Dear N arci sa,
Concerning my inamorato, I am confronted with a fear ome Gordian
knot. Allow me to extrapolate: for him I bear a spiritual affinity. W
are "two souls with but a single thought, two heart that beat a one."
It is the "heart's immortal thir t to be completely known and all
forgiven." Our relationship has been one of intrin ic entiment.
Recently, however, my gallant ha exhibited concupi cible tend ncies.
It is evident, therefore, the thesis and the antith is of my uniqu
situation. Only a sensitive oul such as your elf, Narcissa, could po ibly
possess the wisdom required to extract me from the horns of thi ·
dilemma. Your counsel i imperative. Tell me, what am I to do?
Chastity Piety Dulcinea
Dear C.P.D.
I don't know. I don't even care. And I hope he goes ahead and puts
the make on you. Birds like you make me sick.
Confidential to Friendly Neighborhood Narc:
Regarding last week's column, I am not at liberty to reveal the name of
that correspondent, or any others. It i a matter of principle. I run a
protection agency on the side which is my principle source of in ome.
How else can a hack writer make it? So do your own fo l work,
hawkshaw, and leave me to administer solace to the uninformed ma e .
-o-

Worried? Upset? Even angui hed and tormented? Only getting thr
and a half days off your five day deodorant pads? Write to NAR I A,
FTU Box 26,267. Sne KNOWS.

FLAT
BUSTED?
She's not,
but you might be after the holidays.
The FuTUre's Advertising Manager, John
Cannavino offers you some easy cash to fill
those empty pockets. If you are interested in
parttime advertising

SALES

Call John in Sanford at 322-1651 (After 6 p.m.) or
FTU's Publications Office· 275-2865 (Before 6 p.m.).
HECK W ITH georgc~ st.uan

VV CHEO:

WITH gc~orgi: !-tl.Ual"I.

V

Th y branded him an "enemy or
ihe P opl ' R publi " and expelled
him from th Univ rsily of Budapest
Lhree week before graduation in
1951.
Norb rt St. lair wa qualified L
be a history t ach r in his native
land, but he n ver r c iv d the
diploma he had am d after four
y ar
f study. Inst ad, th
communi. t aulhoriiies gavl' him
only on job opportunity. He could
go omewher as a "co-work r",
dutie unknown. He ace pted, and
th y put him io work sweeping Lhe
year ai a siat -own d automobil
repair shop.

Crimes
What w re th crimes or this man
who was destined lo becomC' a
librarian at FTU?
He had f ught th Rus. i, ns during
W rld War II. But this was not his
wor i in. Wh n d f at of th Axis
wa immin nt and th Russians were
only 50 mil s di Lant, his urmy unit
had spe dily marched w stward to
Bavaria in rd r Lo . urr nder Lo the
American .
Norbert St. Ci~ar WILn his degree from lhe University of n'u dapesl. One of
ommuni·l Hungary nev r thef~wthineshetookwithhimwhenheleflHungrary.
· ·,
~~av
him. Thy c~l d him a~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~
"we t r n er" and "bourgeois an app aling mil . "Numbn onc>: gov<•rnmcnL took nearly everything
Ct.tpi ta list.".
th w ath r. IL was my hildhood l'rom <'vNyom•." Hl• was studying ;1t
"We had two choic ,
t. lair dr am to liv som wher where llw univl'rsiLy.
said: "th Unit d
tales or Lh
St. Clair feels dC' •ply tlw injusliC<'
th r was always mild W<'aLh r.
Ru · ian Communist yslem and Numb r two: I fc.>ll il would bl' a r al or his c>xpulsion from llw univcrsiLV .
cullur . Th
preservation
f
hallc.>ng for professional p •oplt• Lo "This was my own country," l;C'
Europ an cullur d p nded on th
fa
lhe chang s day by day and to emphasi:l d. "I was alreadv a i-;fudl'nt
UniL d
tal s." His pl a ntly
I a her." Bui h<' di<l noL know the
work
as a bri klaycr lo build up a "Lru " do trine--t.he Marxist-Lenin
cc. nt d voic wa · charg d with
n w univ rsit ."
c nviction .
philosophy. As a m mber or Lhe
• t
Clair'~ wif , th
former bourg ois las.<;, h was an enemv
t.
lair'· m tamorphosi. from
uzann Yokum or rlando, t ach s
Ii ut nant in th R yal Hungarian
Tht> Hungarian rC'volt of J9f)6 was
Army in 19 15 l librarian at FTU in
"th firsL tim in our I ,000=. <'ar
math
mati
s
al
Wint
r
Park
lligh
196 i. a painful . t ry of prison
history thct th whole 10 million
ch ol. Th y w r marri d last Huni!arians wer as one," l. Clair
camp ·, priv t.ion, di. illu. ionment
and da hed hop
It i al.- an summ r an ar living in Altamont said. Hf' had r •main •d in Buclapesl
prinl{s.
n ouraging . lory of
s ap ,
until Janu<iry hoping th UnitNI
Norb •rt ':t. ·nl Iara. ( l. 'luir) StaL<•s or th
fr dom and an w lif• .
nil d at.ions would
b gun life in Buclap sl, Hungary, on put political pr<'ssurc on llw
July 27, 192·1, lb son or a ·upn•m Russi;ins lo gc>t out of Hungary. In
c urt judg .
lhe meantime>, Marshall Tito, anj(rv
In se ondary .-chool h comp! l<'d wiLh the> Russians, um•xpC'ctl•dly
a rigid eight -year acadcmi program opened the> Yugoslavian border to
In 1963, on Abraham Linc In' · which gav him th ba alaur ate
Hungarians who wanted lo escape.
birthday anniv rsary, he b cam a tog th r with Lh
rtvil g
of
citizen oft.he Unit d lates and t k nt ring any univ rsity in Hunl{ary This l{Ctve 't. Clair his chance tu get
out.
the Engli h version f his name.
He ch se t.he military a ad my in
Money Lo aid the r fugel•s pourt•d
Will he ever go back Lo Hungary? Budape l fr m which he gradual d
into Yugoslavia from the\ est. "We
Ile sadly shook his head of thick, in19Hattheag of21.
wavy silver hair. "After living for 12
Eight m nlhs of army s rvice w •r didn't !.(<'t any of tlw . I 00 million
years here in lhe United States and t rminat d by surr nder in April, aid, but wt• got the most necessurv
then lo go back and see the terrible 1945. Al the pri n r of war amp in thing," said 'l. 'lair. lnternation~I
situation, it would be too much. If I Heilbronn "w w r und r th sky in r fu gl:'e organizations and the
hould cross the Hungarian border sl ping bag ," h said. "Not ev n Am rican RN:I Cross paid his
exp nses to th 'hicago horn<' of a
and see the watch tower and barbed t nl.s in rain or snow."
wire fences--if I should ee those
Ten month later, th Americans cousin who sponsort>d him under the•
thing --1 could never stand that gav him th choice f going back Lo sp cial UniLPd SLaLes quola for
again."
Hungary or r maining in th amp. refugee ..
"When I escaped from Hungary, I H chose lo return to Hungary.
had nothing but the clothes n my
back and my papers," St. Clair aid.
He had held onto his lecture
t. 'lair's Jirst job in this coun· ,.
notebook and his bachelor's degree
was at Lhe NorlhwPslt>rn l"ni\t' •' . ._
in military science, believing them to
"Thal wa a mistake," St. lair Medical chool laborator~-. f t l , . ."
be his most valuable possession . aid r gretfully. "Th communists years he workl'd .. ,. a ch, n · l· ..
This proved to be true. They gained were Lhere. Th y call d u. 'Am rican dishwa ·h r.
entrance for him into graduate sympathizers' and put all of us in a
When h b gan graduatt , tut~< ,
school at Weslern Michigan concentration camp." This was th with $1,000 borro\n•d frum ~ih
fate of all who cam back from thf' AAA Automobile Club. h1:- m.tll'
University.
In U1'65, master's degree in hand, Wet.
problem W'c.t. mastt:'ring tlw En!!l·1 .. h
After three monLhs, Sl.
lair languag . Technical word-. \\ t 'l'l' th '
he began working as a cataloguer al
Massachu etts Institute of escap d and remained in hiding for stumbling blocks .
Technology.
another 10 months. In the spring of
"Each day I built up my
Why did he choose to come Lo 1947 politics changed, and most of vocabulary by learning fi\'l' 10 tl:'n
FTU? "Two reasons, I tell you lhe concentration camp inmates words, mostly relal ing to librar~·
frankly," he said. His face creased in w re released.
sci<•nc ,"he ·aid. "I also ml'morized
Si. Clair was placed under polic definition. word by word from the
control and required Lo report each Lexthooks." t. Clair calls this "thf'
week. Curfew was at l 0 p.m. Public extra and pl us work" b<•yond r gu lar
places wer out of bounds.
coui·s requirement..
"Th most terrible y ar wer
From hi
ob rvalion of the
1948·51," St. Clair reflected. "The
cont mporary Am rican sct>n ', SL.
Clair has a significant comment.
Laundry & Dry Cleaning,
"There i. no powf'r outside llw
United States that can destroy or
Pick Up & Delivery Service.
defeat Lhe United Stales,' lw ~aid
Monday, Wednesday &
emphatically. "But lhere are tho e
Friday, 1 :30 p.m. Village
inside who can do that--the
Center H ousi,,.,g Desk.
American citie them ·plves. Thev are
OVIEDO LAUN() RY &
th only one that can dC'stroy the
·DRY CLEANING.
state. Disloyaliy, mi u
of one'
righL --that is the only way."
St. Clair believes th youth of
today ne d two things from par nt
and educat0rs. "As always they need
PHOTO
HOBBY
leadership and understanding," he
said. "Bui understanding doe not
mean unlimited privileges, and here
is the problem. If a youth declares
CENTRAL FLA.'S MOST COMPLETE LlliC:
himself grown up and ma tu re, and
OF FINE PHOTO EQUIPMENT
knowing everything I know, then he
''At Discoui:t__ ;pri ces''
shoul<l
know the word
're ponsibility'--not only the
841-1485
636 N. MILLS sr~
dictionary definition, but in
practice."
• • f

Citizen

First job

Mistake

Keep in Mind the
World's Finest Portable
Check into the sophisticated, exclusive and exciting Hermes 3000
typewriter. It has
everything a sturdy office
machine has.
Stop by for a no obligation
free demonstration. Remember, if you
only want to buy a typewriter
once, buy Hermes.
or pay $14.68 down and
$7 .66 a month for 18 months

'"K'W""

Pn
~

george stuart
Pho"

CH"~

133 East ROBINSON

1-3431

ORLANDO, FLORIDA

Oinlnnhtl

&
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Foreign Languaii
Not Just Greek

Th e Panhellenic Board is
sponsoring a contest for Glamour
magazines "Best Dressed Girl" . Each
FTU Club and organization may
sponsor a girl for t he contes t which
will be held February 10 at 8 p .m. in
the Science Auditorium. The girls
will present a fashioh show to a panel
of judges and the audience, modeling
two outfits from her mvn wardrobe.
Each contestant will fill out an
entry fo rm with a blank where she
will explain fields of interest, FTU
activi t ies, and goals in life. The
winner of the contest will write a
500-750 word essay on the same
subject
for the United S tates
compet ition.
There will be a $ 5 fee for each
entry,
-o-

XA' new officers officially took
over on J anuary 6. The officers are:
Tom Belcuore, president; R alph
Bundy , vice-presiden t; L y nn Tucker,
secretary ; Bill Hughes, treasurer ;
Chris Wil on, rush chairma n ; Bob
Wolfe, pled ge educator; Wayne
Leland, social chairma n; a nd Hank
Ashby , rit ualist.
L a t Sa turday the XA brot hers
were invi ted to a coo ko ut sponsored
by XA fro m Rollins College for the
purpose o f p romoting relations 1
between t he two fraternities. XA is ·
al o sponsoring two teams in t he 1
vo lleyba ll intra mu rals and basketball
p ractice has al ready started in
p reparation for b a ket.ba ll
intramu rals.
-o-

Tri-K orority elected officers
Ja nuary 7. Elected were: Presiden t,
Cindy Clay; vice-president, Lynne
Ferris, and secretary, Kerry Wri ley.
Future service projects were also
di cussed at the election meeting.

AT t he Student Affa irs Coffee held last Tuesday for Student
Government, President Millican was overheard complaining to Pr sident
Komanski about a large black bird that follows him around all the time.
Vincent live !
igma
igma
hi fraternity
recently initiat d six pl dge a:
brothers. They are: Scott Engdahl,
Joe
anderlin, Dave Kirkpatrick,
Tom 0 si, Frank Harri on , and S ve
Arm trong.
-0-

FT had the firs t of the ir "Gue s
Who' Coming to Lunch? "
ries
when Him, H , & M p rform d her
ye lerday. Th
VC Board h d
allocated 3 0
g t th group, and
plan on oth r program · in the
fut urc.
-o -

The FTU che rleader are working
hard to get up school pirit. They
have begun by cheering FTU'.
basketball team through their
undefeated season for a record of
7-0.
Both the team and the
cheerleaders thank the student for
their support, but they want even
more support for the remaining
games this sea on. Next home game
is tomorrow, Jan uary 17.

The FTU Water Ski Club is
planning a me ling for next
Wedne day in VC 154 at 3 p,m. Any
intere ted students are invited to
attend and find what the club i all
about.

MILLER'S SHELL
Union Park's Tire Center

Complete Line & Stock of

FAN BELTS & BA TTERIE_S
Featuring

The 40,000 I
mile tire" '

11

SHELL'S HP-40

10% Discount on HP40 with this ad

ORLANDO SCHOOL OF JUDO
"JUDO"
WOMENS CLASSES

MENS CLASSES

FRI. 7:30- 9:30

TUES. & THURS.
7:30- 9:30

SAT: 3:00- 5:00

SAT.

CHILDRENS CLASSES

4: 30 - 6: 00 Daily

1:00 - 3:00

Plaza
First National
Ba n k East Highway 50 at Bumby
MEMBER FIRST AT ORLANDO CORPORATION

INSTRUCTOR: HIDEO SUGITA 4th Degree Black Belt

241-2947 . . .

A Plaza Green checking account saves you time and trouble.
It gives you legal proof of payment with every cancelled check.
Your Plaza Green checking account is a personal expense record.
You're protected against loss or theft because you carry less cash.
Open a Plaza Green checking account soon for your final exam.
It's a snap!

MEMBER FDIC

"SELF DJ;FENSE"

2618 E. ROBINSON ST.

1
2
3
4

ORl.ANOO. F.LA •.
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By ANNE LYNCH
Attention! All of you village idiots (few in number though we be) who
find learning a fore ign langu age jmpossible and absolutely beyond the
human intelligence. Look upon these mighty works and despair!
~r. Ant hony Cervone , in the summers of 1966 and 67 headed a program
designed to teach 106 American stud ents to speak fluent Spanish in only
ten weeks.
These stud en ls were, for the most at home in the classroom, a man with
part, graduates of the University of the patience of Job who gives hours
South Florida, and were Peace Corps of his time to tutor students who
volunteers who were to be working find a foreign language difficult. For
in South America . When they those who find themselves "turned
entered the program they knew no every kind of way but loose" in a
Spanish at all , and yet , a scant. te n language cla ss, Dr. Cervone's
wee ks later they had been taught to teaching is
lit t l_e le ss than
speak and understand a language miraculous. Jus t one last ques tion
only a short time before, foreign to before fin,~ls begin, directed to Dr.
them.
Cervone: How do you say 'please
How did Dr. Cervone do this? By pass the dunce cap ' in F re nch?"
setting up a small community in
Dr. Anthony Cervone was born in
which no English was spoken. Bari, Italy. Perhaps he would have
Spanish was taught by the direct. been a native American had not
m e thod . Th e s tuden ts were World War II broke n out and
introduced to one concept and it was prevent e d hi s p a r e n t 's from
rep ea ted again and again until each mi grating to New Rochelle, New
one became thoroughly familiar York until 19 53. Cervone en tered
with it.
Iona Unive rsity where he received
And then , slowly at fi rst , more and his Bachelor 's degree and la ter
more Spa nish words, phrases and attended St. Loui s University where
idiomatic exp ress ions were add ed. he w as a warded his Doct orate. His
In addi t ion , Dr. Ce rvone set up major is in Spanish and he has minors
stric t rul es; students were to utter no i n French , Italian Comparative
wo rd of English du ring t hese te n R ena issance Literature.
He and h is w ife, Nancy, (who h as
weeks. A ll conversations were t o b e
held in Spanish . He sa id : " If t hey her Master's in French ) and their two
we n t. downtown to t he la und rom at children T o ny and J enni fer m o ved
they had b tter be darn su re to sp eak to Orlando fr? "? Tampa ~hen h~
Spani h if they need ed anything. ,, accepted a pos1t1on as Cua1rman of
C 1asses were kept s m a ll the Language Department at FTU.
approximat. ly six students pe~ "When I ca me ~ere," he sa id , "there
instr uctor and were six hours long. was no one m the . Hu m '.1-°ities
L arning the language was not the College but Dean M1carelh, Dr.
only I on n cessary for these Peace Combs and I. But that was long ago
Corp volunte r . In ad d ition it was when the University was down o n
nee ·sary for them to become _C_h_ u_ rc_h_
S_tr_e_e_t;_
.'_'- - - - - - - - familiar with cust.oms, mores and
the "do's and don'ts" of Vene~uala
if th y w re to spend a year teaching
th r . Th se young m n and women
Attention Education Seniors:
wer<: to be ambas ad or of good will, College of Ed ucation Stu dents
and 1t was of primary importance for eligible for Senior Year Student
th m to under. tand the people tha Teaching should obtain appl ication
Lh y w re volunteering to help. For forms from the Dean's Office.
one , in ignorance, you have DeadlinP. for the comp letion of the
offended an individual, it i · a application is January 26.
difficult thing to regain hi
-oconfidence nd trust.
Th pro ram
a
De
n
.
ers en
1>- ~~---=""'
11
1ore th n 1OU young student · 1
•
·c eu o t.ne brade ..>
learn d t speak and to understand a Fellow in the American Society ..::o:.::.f--~
ec nd language.
Civil Engineers.
"Mo. t of the ·e young people are
-oba k in the United States now," said Jane Poole's dark green L eMans
Cerv ne, "I still hear fr m them. Pontiac was accidently hit o n the
Many are working on Master's parking lot this week. A nyo ne
Degre in panish."
having information abo ut it should
Dr C rvone i an outstanding please contact Jane at Extension
d dicat.ed t acher--a man who feels 2511.

TECH TALK

-O-

TA U fraternity ha. r urned its
activitie a t he new year begins.
Plans are being made for many of the
TAU brothers to participate in a
" Big Brother" p rogram with the
Orange County Parental Home. Each
T AU will have a little brother to
participate with activities to help the
::hildren.
Initiation for TAU pledges will·
take p lace in the near future after a
me morab le pled ge period. TAU'
have res umed sports activitie with
t he formation of volleyball teams of
which bo th brothers and pledges
play.
During the Christmas holidays,
T AU gave a party for children of the
Morning Star School. The party was
marked by much laughter by the
children and was enjoyed by all who
attended.
Beta Sigma Upsilon, a Baptist
stude nts organization, meets every
T uesday at 11 a. m. in GC 19. Any
interested studen ts are inv ited to
come by the meeting.

16 1970
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What'·sThe Matter?
We Didn't Score 100
Whal ha s ha pp n d to our FTU baske tball cha rges?
.
.
N o th ing r a ll y, sp o r ts fans, bu t yo u have to rea ll y sc>arc h lur any thin g
worrisome to say about t h e un defea ted cagers, w h o began t he second ha lf
o f t he ir season by bombing New 'o ll<'g<' at Sarasota 08 - :~5, in a "game>"
played on New Co lleg 's honw comt T uesday ev~'1.1ing.
For n it p ick rs in t h e c1·owd, t he FTUers la1lod Lo rc>ac h 100 points,
something they had be n doing with
emb arrassing r gulari(,y in recent
During the sC'cond ha lf, Coach
games.
"Torchy" Clark substituted freely,
The team display d a ba lanced , b u L the score conli11t1NI to mount.
devistaling offense in (,h on -sided
F'I'U may nPed all the breath it
victory with fiv p lay rs hiLting co ul d sa.ve from TtH'sday's
double figures .
"hr alher". 'I' hP (C'am coml.'s hack to
As usual, Mike Clark was h igh its "home court", Saturday eV('ninJ,!
point man for the evening with 25, al 8 p.m. for a gamP against a strong
n in goa ls, and e ight for ni ne at (,he Pat rick AFB quintet.
ree throw li ne.
Patrick, which sports sonw J.!Ood
i-I was fo ll owed by Li ll y w ith 15, l'ormc>r coll ege p layim:; is reported ly
.\1athi. with 12 and Sikes and P h ilips stil l smarting from ils loss early in
with 1 O ach.
Lh<> season Lo the upstart fivf' from
FTU had the nicer guys on Lb F lorida Tech. IL won 'L lw C'asy,
court, making on ly 11 persona l fou ls according to Lhe coaches , to repl•al
du ring th gam to New o ll ege's 26. the victory .
T h half-Lime score was 59-23

Les Petite Rat Ballet? No, students display grace tor Winter Quarter tennis class.

Sports Sharts
ATTENTION WOMEN! Deadline
for entry in women 's flag-footb a ll is
Jan u ary 19 at 4 p.m. T eam s w ill
consist of seven m e mb ers an d all
games will be played on th e driving
ran ge field b ehi nd the L LRB .
An organizational meeting w ill b e
held J anuar y 20 at 11 a.m. in GCB
12 6. Rule explanatio ns, d raw ings,
and scheduling will take place at this
meeting. Clinics will b e held January
21 and 22 on the field at 4 p.m.
Intramural Director Ken Renner
urges all women to participate,
stressing that the game is not
complicated or tiring but will afford
them an opportunity to learn more
about the game and have some fun

The Vi llage Center Board i
attemptin g to chedule programs for
the h a lf-times at b asketball games. A
karate demons tration was ched uled
for Ja nuary 23, but t h e game wa
can celled . H owever, t h e VC taff i
still t r yi n g to get p ro gram worked
ou t.

lntramurals Set
By Ken Renner
Intramural activitie for Lhe winter
quarter for men and women were
recently set up by Ken Renner,
Director of Intramurals. Team in
the variou sports may be formed by
college
divi ion, univ r ity, or
"pick-up". When participation
becomes ad qual , a faculty-st ff
IP~ 1~ will bP form d , hut until then

·0-

Th n xt horn FTU ba ketball
game is tomorrow night at p.m. in
the Winter Park gym. The Tech
cager will m t Patrick ir Fore
Base.

By BARBARA R . PIETRZAK

On D c mb r 19Lh of last y ar, a
on -man art how clos d in the
lobby of (,h Library b ui ld ing. [twas
on
nL r d xclusiv ly around t he
craft f P hotography and simp ly by
b ing uniform ly xc ll enl 1 nL Lo
itse lf, the distinction of making a
g nuin , profound contribution Lo
the trad of Photography.
The art.isl, J rry U lsmann had
donal d . ome r pr s ntaLiv
exampl . of his r aLivity Lo Lh
John and Mabel Ringling Mu um f
ArL in ara. oLa, F lorida. And iL was
through the p rmission of th
Ringling Museum lhat lh campus
had th
pporlunity t vi w som of
th work
f c>n
of the fin st,
onl mporary pholographers in the
United . tat s and possibly, in th
world

Now one can say that there is <
heck of a big misLak · ih'er . True,
~h ere is an exaggeration for Lh
purpose of drawing alLention lo a
specific point but ther is a moral
here . And it is sp cifically lhis : Mr.
Uelsmann did not ris Lo fame
overnight; inst ad he began much
lik any olher fledgling artist and
worked at it. Th work Lhal one may
hav viewed in Lhe lobby of lh
Library building, or may see from
Lim to Lim in journals of note such
as Time and Life is Lh r suit of an
experiment.

Experiment

Th xperimenl was on that took
Lim and palience Lo season and LhP
r sull of iL is one that he can
rightfully call his own. And iL i. his
.""'
own. becaus ther is that liLLle
something in all of th work he
Mr . U lsmann, lh h ad of lh creates. IL is the p rsonirication of
Photography D partment al th
the inn r man, himself. Whal lw
Univ rsily of Florida
svill
f , 1s, w h a t h e 1s,
· an d w h a Lti1e wor Id
'' in Gain
"
can b described as with il. His work ar und him means Lo him as an
which conveys in this inst.anc , a individual ar all there for the
r lationship Lo th
environ of
Florida, i
full of ambiguous impersonal viewer lo take in . But
m aning and symbolism. ll is also what cannot be absorbed i.· what
Mid Florida Golf and Country definitely one-of-a-kind, and hi own makes him lick just like anyone lse.
Club ha offered the Umver ily a personal style that dominate and W a ll Lick Lo our own individual
group membership p lan. Under thi influences others lhal s k L imitate Lune and that is why when one
plan, 16 individuals would each and embody in th ir own work LhaL imitaL s anolh r th re can n verb£> a
contribute $50.00. To dale, 11 "somelhingu which is hi Lrad mark . replica. Th technique and . lyle may
applications have been accepted. Th re are, Lo be sure,many imitators, be copied in a v ry skillful manner
Mid Florida is anxious to initiate the which i a very flatl ring salulaLion buL there will also be Lhat cert ai n
program. Only 5 more applications to Lhe man, himself. But there is also someLhing lacking. IL will be tlw
are needed. Member, hip will be a omewhaL lucicrou . aspect lhal expression of individual . elf and an
do ed upon receipt of the first 5 follows thi idolation and il perhaps avenue f approach that I. op£>n ~'
all of u ·hould we want to t.1~
t"
.,
bl
t
V
C
M
·
D
k
applications . For further can b summed up like this, "Should
A I
I
In
information, contact Dr. Frank D. there be 10,000 olh r images of advantage of it. So, in lhe m ant Jlllt'.
Uelsmann floating around the shouldyoucomeacro ·. hi:-wu rk ina
..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. . . Rohter'
275·2256. Physical Ed uca Lion,
periodical tak a m ment to r fleet
country that are whal we call co py an d consid r that here i!> otw of tht'
cats?"
photograph
l •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••besl
American
cene. r tht"'r is , on th£>

.11 Become
•d Attention!!!!
"Involved"
Petitioning now open for the
following v. c. Chairmanships:

...

the faculty-staff teams wi ll
part•cipate in the regu lar le gue .
The sport
ffered for men ar :
Voll yba ll , deadlin
for entry
January 12; T n nis, ntt·y dead li n
February 2; and Ba k tball, ntry
deudline February 9.
Sports off red for worn n are:
P wderpuff football, ntry dead line
January 19; Tenni , deadline for
entry February 2; ans Softba ll,
deadline February 16.
P r ons intere L d in participating
or or!Ianizing one of the abov sports
may contact R nn r, GCB 2 3.

Artist Uelsmann
Receives Praise

F

SP RTS

Departmen t head

u

Parent's Day
Spr •Ing f 0rm aI
C011 ege BOw I

pp tea tOnS ava a e a . · a
es
Petitioning closes January 16

TECH TALK

Positions on Florida Technological University's
PEGASUS Yearbook staff are now open to
interested students. If you are interested in
being a vital part of the University's first
Yearbook, and are willing to do some hard
work either call the PEGASUS office at
275-2433 or apply in person at room 152 in the
Village Center. Please call or apply between
4:00 - 5:30 p.m. Mon. through Fri. Deadline
for application is January 30, 1970.
Phone calls may also be made to Mr. Todd Persons
at anytime during the school day at
275-2865.

The FTU Library now ub cribes
Lo a b ook service which p rovide you
wilh current, popu lar, best ellers in
fiction and non-fiction books. We
have already received abo u t 100
titl es, a nd o ur maxi mu m inv ntor y
will reach ap proxi mately 200 titles.
T h ese new bo o ks may b~ borrowed
fo r o ne wee k wit h no renewa l.
Stud ents, facul t y , and staff are
invi ted to use t hi new ervice.

·oD r. Gamb rell has been a ppo in ted
Lo t he Science a nd Aerona utic
Adviso ry Commi ttee for the Fi ft h
Congressional District established by
Congressma n L o u Frey .

-o·
There is a M arch 1 deadline for all
renewals for financial aid at FTU.
Anyone !Jlanning to re-apply for aid
should pick up the application forms
at the Student Financial Aid office
in the Library Building. Those
applic~tions not meeting the March
1 deadline will be treated as new
applications.

Write In Vincent
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Some Chips Off The Old Block
By CHRIS VAN ORMER
Students whe ·have completed
Block A student teaching have been
impressed with many aspects of this
particular teacher education
program, both good and bad.
The Block is the ystem of ending
the · education major out to public
chool a as i tant in order to gain
experience and employ teaching
theory.Through the Block, they can
decide if teaching i for them.
What the students have first
di covered i that they are faced by a
hortage of time. They find that
there i not enough time to study
and that their profe or are pre ed
for time to prepare lessons. Students
are warned in Block orientation that
all of their time, not ju t time pent
in the cla room, i to be controlled
by. the program. tudent in the
Block are in a ense owned by the
College of Education.
Direct ob ervation of the public
·choor teacher have re ulted in
ome varied opinions from Block
·rudent . Teacher are assigned every
two weeks to students. The studenfs,
naturally enough, are nervous about
working with a new teacher, and the
teacher themselve are apprehensive
at the thought of a
tudent
scrutinizing their classroom
procedures. Some students have
complained about personal criticism
directed at them, while others are
dismayed at some of the hypocritical
teaching method still in use. This is
the reason they are exposed to
several teachers--so that the students

will develop a ense of what is
accepted in thi profession, and what
can be done about it. Career
standards can thus be better
understood. There is the r alization
that a certain amount of conformity
is required, but al o a certain amount
of innovation. The mo t important
concept i learning to feel at ease
within the clas room situation.
Another new experience is that of
the stiff competion involved. Ju t as
student are comparing t acher ,
teacher are comparing tud nt.s.
Each student must impre . the
public chool teacher he i assigned,
and mu t u e the preceding stud nl
assi lant a
hi
tand rd. Thi
pre ent the problem of attempting
to develop the individuali m of ach
pro pective teach r whil c mparing
hi approach to that of another
tudent. Competition increa
and
make for more grade con ciou ne .
Objectivity i
tr es ·ed, but
compari on cau
boundari ·. A
ituati n such , thi i. unfortunate
becau e the background . p ri nee·
of the Block tudents knows no
limits. Thus, tudent who have
already taught within a public chool
system must compete with
neophytes to the profe ion, and
their broader experience is not
always to their advantage.
Having taught before, they may be
hesitant to step in and take over
another teacher's clas , an cti n
which is expected of them. This
sense of professionali m has not yet

Dial-A-Bo.ok System
Set For FTU Library

been instilled in students who are
new tot.he situation.
The quc ti n of the grading basis
ha been rai ed. Although grades are
supposed to be founded upon the
student's outlook on educating, it.
ometime eems to be a matter of
individual per onality. This is
because the Block coordinator must
b come acquaint d with each
student's attitude and formulate a
growth profil sheet in accordance
with hi p rformance. Oft ntime it
ms that. f, voritism i · h wn
alt.hough this met.hod d es invit
frankness.
Thus,th Blocki confrontedwith
lhe paradox of drawing compari on
whil
tre ·ing invididualism. Yet,
the method of elongating the
t. aching exp ri nee bef r
graduation turn out b tt r qualifi d
t cher ·. With. tanding th rigor of
th Bl ck insur s d dication to the
teaching pr f .. ion.

Tye-TEP Team
Tackles Telethon
The
nnual
r bral Pal y
T let.hon, which i being c nduct d
by Unit d
r bral Pal. y and an
e timated 4,000 m th r·
throughout th Ori ndo r a, i al:
b ing
i. l d by TEP fraternity and
TYE orority. On January 12, TEP
fraternity and TYE orority tuffed
approximately 4,000 envelope to
be ent to the Orlando mother . TEP
and TYE will also help out during
the telethon itself, which takes place
January 31 and F bruary 1. TEP and
TYE also urge you to give to the
United Cerebral Palsy Fund when a
representative mot.her come to your
house .

'Sex Is Last Frontier'
Says Packard In Talk
Today's college crowds are "searching and hanging loose" says Vance
Packard, the noted author who spoke here Tuesday night. "The youth are
searching for new, raw experiences in forbidden fields," said Packard, "and
sex is the 'Last Frontier."'
The collegians are questioning society's sex codes, Packard said the
moderation, hard work toward long individual must make his own codes
range goals, a ·system which dooms and set his own ethics.
the individual to 20 to 22 years of
Packard places the responsibility
depersonalized education, moral and for the new loose sex codes on
social codes which are outdated and theologians, professors, parents, and
out of society's norms.
friends, as well as the boy and girl
The future and hope lies with the involved. "Hell has been
individual. While it is easier to go by conveniently liquidated" by
theologians, guilt has been wiped out
by psychiatrists, the fear or excuse
of pregnancy has been eliminated by
the pill. Ignorance is no longer bliss
with sex movies and rapidly
Young man, we know you!
advancing sex television, pressure is
You want to belong at FTU. applied by friends and the boy. The
You want to participate, talk, serve, parents, school, and society offers
relax, strengthen your the opportunity, and will condone,
self-confidence and leadership and forgive slip-ups, Packard said.
qualities, and most of all you want to
A modern sex code, according to
be a good student. Heard about Packard, should stress a good loving
Circle K (Key Club in high schools relationship between the two
and Kiwanis International in the persons, with trust and Loyalty
community L?
necessities. Maturity of mind and
Do you know what Circle K is? ideas of life, sex, family obligations
You know what a frat is. You've read
about their activities and rushes in and responsibilities are essential as
the FuTUre.Theirinitialsareknown are a commitment to the code and to
all over campus. Now Circle K is the mate, a commitment understood
and respected by parents, friends,
having a membership drive and since
you probably haven't heard about and other influential persons, or
groups around the couple.
Circle K, please take five minutes
"Service, not the buck, is the goal
and read on.
of
today's youth," sajd Packard, as
The motto of Circle K is: "We
Build." Look at the club's he offered optimism and hope. The
internati nal record: Circle K is the youth help the mentally ill, slum
largest c llegiat organization in the families, and the pollution problems.
Collegians are searching for
United States and the first club
formdatFTU.Itsobjectivesareto meaning and the pride,
d v lop 1 aders and well-rounded thoughtfulness, and personal
citizen who prize and take pride in accountability which are satisfying
their fr dom, initiative, heritage, so many young people may be the
answer. The above according to
and unselfish s rvice to others.
Circle K provides the means of Packard may be the answer that they
helping others thr ugh campus and are looking for.
The development and
community proj ct . Small job
develop a
feeling
of understanding of individual codes
ace mplishmen t, worth, and may lead to the "wanted child." The
If-confidence in club members. planning and wanting of families
do more for mankind than
While exi ting to serve FTU and the "would
..., •• ""'''° ...
""'"'__..
•
I
.:
moon," said Packard.
r c;eation. Therefore, several
r faxing, winging social events will
highlight this year's activities.
Circle K men care about our
campus. They are in Student
Government, the newspaper, frats,
Village Center office , and in most
clubs. Circle K builds. IL builds ALL
m n into BETTER men for our
college and community. ·
Want to be a better man?
Freshman, transfer, do you want to
belong and contribute? Visit the
next Circle K meeting: Monday,
January 19 at 8:00 p.rn.' in GCB 19.
Vincent Is NOT Dead!!!

'We Build'

NEW AND USED

The library at. FTU, as of last Monday, has a trans-state hookup with the
Florida State Library in Tallahassee, four major city libraries and seven
other universities in the state system's libraries. The hookup comes in the
form of a teletype network which uses the library in Tallahassee as a sort of
TAPE AND PLAYER BARGAINS
clearing house. If a student here wants a certain book which is not available
710 N. MILLS.841-1653
in the l<TU Library thetibrarian can teletype a message to the State Library
---.~questing the volume. If it is not
available in · the 190,000 vofome
•
collection: in Tallahassee a request
will t·hen he made to the
participating libraries around the
State and, if"in stock, the book will
OWNED AND .O PERATED BY
ALL ITEMS ON MENt'
· be mailed directly to the FTU
BILL AND HELEI-{ BASEN
PACKAGED TO GO
Library immediately.
. "This is a giant step forward
4908 ~AKE UlfDERHILL DR.
ORLANDO E~RIDA
423-3452.
toward better utilization of our
all~too-limited book resources in ·
Florida," said Tom Adams,
Secretary of State. Adams office
oversees the State Library under the
recent. governmental reorganization
act. "It means that eitizens using the
participating libraries now have
ready access to some five and a half
million books instead of being
restricted to the much smaller .
inventory in their home library. In a
sense, it's like increasing the book
value of each library along the circuit
by several million dollars,"' said
Adams.
The network includes four large
city public libraries--Orlando,
Miami, Tampa, and Jacksonville.
Other University libraries on the
hookup are the University of
Florida, Florida State, Miami,
Florida Atlantic, Florida A&M,
South Florida, and West Florida.
Adams· said he hoped to add other
university and city libraries to the
system in the ·future "to expand our
Five minutes north of F .T.U.
capability even further."
AnmJal cost Qf the teletype system
PHONE 365-3272 • P. 0. ROX 248 · OVIEDO, FLORIDA
is $25,500. It is financed entirely
from federal funds under the Library
Member F .D.l.C.
Services and Construction Act.
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Johnny's Pizza Palace
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CITIZENS BANK OF OVIEDO

The Store
for the
FASHION
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